Release Notes: MX Portal V1.9
The MX portal was upgraded on 3/30/19. Below are the release notes for version V1.9.

TABLE 1: SUMMARY OF CHANGES
Item
Number
1

Summary

Description

Enhancement Request: Rename
the facility column in MX
Access tabs

To more accurately represent the sources of
information displayed in the allergies, problems
& diagnoses, encounters, radiology, procedures,
documents, and vaccinations tabs, the column
formerly labeled “Facility” is now labeled
“Reporting Entity.”
In the documents and radiology tabs, the details
pop-up box displays a full-sized text box,
allowing users to see more information on the
screen without having to scroll as often.
A banner is displayed at the top of the MX
Platform login page to notify users when the
system is undergoing maintenance. This banner
prevents users from having to check their email
for downtime notifications.
The allergy icon, located at the top right side of
a patient’s medical record, is not displayed if
the only allergy listed is “NKA, No Known
Drug Allergies, NKDA, NDA, or No Drug
Allergies.”
In the problems & diagnoses tab, incorrectly
populated diagnoses are not displayed when the
“ICD Code” and “Description” columns display
“Free Text.”

1.1

Enhancement Request: Expand
details pop-up box in the
documents and radiology tabs

1.2

Enhancement Request: Create a
downtime banner for MX
Platform

2

Data Defect: Remove the
allergy icon in a patient’s
medical record when the only
allergen listed is “NKA”

3

Data Defect: In the problems &
diagnoses tab, remove
incorrectly populated diagnosis
when the ICD code and
description columns display
“Free Text”
Data Defect: In the encounters
tab, remove facility names that
are incorrectly populating in the
“Hospital Service” field

4

When the “Hospital Service” field in the
encounters tab was not populated, the field
defaulted to populate facility names. Facility
names have been removed from the “Hospital
Service” field and will not populate this field in
the future.

The following table presents a comparison between the previous version (V1.8) and the new
version (V1.9).

TABLE 2: COMPARISON OF OLD VS NEW VERSION
Item
Number
1

Previous V1.8 (Old)

Upgraded V1.9 (New)

Previously:
The allergies, problems &
diagnoses, encounters,
radiology, procedures,
documents and vaccination tabs
displayed “Facility” as a column.

Updated:
To more accurately represent the sources of
information displayed in the allergies,
problems & diagnoses, encounters, radiology,
procedures, documents, and vaccinations tabs,
the column formerly labeled “Facility” is now
labeled “Reporting Entity.”

Previously:
In the documents and radiology
tabs, the details pop-up box
displayed a small text box,
leaving a lot of extra unused
space on the screen.

Updated:
In the documents and radiology tabs, the
details pop-up box displays a full-sized text
box, allowing users to see more information on
the screen without having to scroll as often.

1.1

1.2

Previously:
The MX Platform login page did
not display a banner when the
system was undergoing
maintenance. Instead, the
downtime notification was only
sent via email.

Updated:
A banner is displayed at the top of the MX
Platform login page to notify users when the
system is undergoing maintenance. This
banner prevents users from having to check
their email for downtime notifications.

2
Previously:
The allergy icon, located at the
top right side of a patient’s
medical record, was displayed if
the allergy listed was “NKA, No
Known Drug Allergies, NKDA,
NDA, or No Drug Allergies.”

Updated:
The allergy icon, located at the top right side
of a patient’s medical record, is not displayed
if the only allergy listed is “NKA, No Known
Drug Allergies, NKDA, NDA, or No Drug
Allergies.”

3

Previously:
In the problems & diagnoses tab,
“Free Text” was incorrectly
populated under the “ICD Code”
and “Description” columns.

Updated:
In the problems & diagnoses tab, incorrectly
populated diagnoses are not displayed when
the “ICD Code” and “Description” columns
display “Free Text.”

4

Previously:
When the “Hospital Service”
field was not populated, the field
defaulted to populate facility
names.

Updated:
When the “Hospital Service” field in the
encounters tab was not populated, the field
defaulted to populate facility names. Facility
names have been removed from the “Hospital
Service” field and will not populate this field
in the future.

